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Founded in 1845, The Glasgow School of Art 
(GSA) is one of the last remaining independent 
art schools in the UK, and is internationally 
recognised as being at the forefront of 
developments in visual culture. The GSA 
has a proven history of producing some of 
the world’s most influential and successful 
practitioners across design, architecture and 
fine art, and aims to nurture enterprising, 
confident graduates who are fully equipped to 
enter the creative industries. The School offers 
University-level qualifications within a close-
knit community, and was listed in Design 
Week’s Hot 50 as a leader in design education.

Since September 2012, the GSA has delivered 
years 3 and 4 of its Bachelor of Art (Hons) 
Programmes in Communication Design and 
Interior Design in Singapore, in partnership 
with the Singapore Institute of Technology 
(SIT). The programmes enable Diploma 
students from one of Singapore’s Polytechnics 
to progress from a Diploma to a BA (Hons) 
degree. Students studying in Singapore benefit 
from the same programme of study and 
award as in the home institution, along  
with resources and equipment according  
to GSA specifications.

At GSA, learning and teaching in 
Communication Design and Interior Design 
encourages self-motivation and sustained 
independent learning. Studio-based, we 
employ a variety of methods including 
lectures, seminars, talks, presentations and 
group discussions, individual or group tutorials, 
projects, practical workshops and critical 
reviews. Students studying in Singapore will 
also have the opportunity to take part in an 
Overseas Immersion Programme, spending 
3 weeks in Scotland at the GSA and working 
directly with their counterparts on the same 
programmes based in Glasgow. This extra 
credit-bearing component allows students 
to explore the history and culture of Glasgow 
and the GSA, work on location-specific 
projects, and see the annual Degree Show  
of graduating students’ work.

HOW TO 
APPLY

Entry Requirements
Entry to GSofA Singapore is dependent 
on the receipt of a Diploma from one of 
Singapore’s Polytechnics.

BA (Hons) Communication Design:
>  Nanyang Polytechnic  

– Digital Media Design 
– Industrial Design 
– Visual Communication 

>  Ngee Ann Polytechnic  
– Animation & 3D Arts 
– Horticulture & Landscape Management 
– Landscape Design & Horticulture 
– Multimedia & Animation 
– Product Design & Innovation

>  Republic Polytechnic  
– Design for Interactivity

>  Singapore Polytechnic 
– Creative Media Design 
– Digital Animation 
– Experience & Product Design 
– Visual Communication & Media Design

 – Visual Effects & Motion Graphics
>  Temasek Polytechnic 

– Digital Film & Television  
   (formerly known as Moving Images) 
– Product & Industrial Design 
– Retail & Hospitality Design 
– Interactive Media Design 
– Visual Communication

BA (Hons) Interior Design:
>  Nanyang Polytechnic  

– Industrial Design 
– Space & Interior Design

>  Ngee Ann Polytechnic  
– Horticulture & Landscape Management 
– Landscape Design & Horticulture

>   Singapore Polytechnic  
– Architecture 
– Landscape Architecture 
– Interior Design 

>  Temasek Polytechnic  
– Interior Architecture & Design 
– Environment Design 
– Retail & Hospitality Design

The GSA is interested in interdisciplinary 
practices and cross-fertilisation, and 
welcomes applications from all Diploma-
qualified students with an interest in 
contemporary design issues and studies. 
Applicants from other diplomas not listed 
will be considered on a case-by-case basis. 

Fees and Finance
Tuition fees vary depending on whether 
students are Singapore citizens, permanent 
residents of Singapore, or international 
students. 

» tiny.cc/singaporefees

Detailed information on tuition fees, grants,  
and other financial assistance is available on  
the SIT website:

Making an Application
Applications should be made through 
Singapore Institute of Technology, and consist 
of a completed application form, digital 
portfolio of 20 images, and a 500 word 
personal statement. Applications that meet 
SIT’s criteria will then be considered by GSA.

» tiny.cc/singaporeapply

More details on applying and the online application 
form are available from the SIT website:

About Diploma-Level Entry
The two degree programmes offered at 
GSofA Singapore are diploma-level entry 
programmes, enabling the upgrading 
of Diplomas from one of Singapore’s 
Polytechnics to a BA (Hons) degree.

Years 3 and 4 at GSofA Singapore are  
equivalent to:
>  Years 3 and 4 of the same programmes  

in Glasgow 
>  SCQF level 10
>  240 credits, plus additional 10 credits  

for cultural immersion programme.

Students will graduate with the exact same 
award as students based at the Glasgow 
campuses; the degree parchment is ‘campus 
blind’, containing no mention of the physical 
location of study. 

University of Glasgow 
All GSA degree programmes are validated 
by the University of Glasgow. Established in 
1451, the University of Glasgow is a member 
of the prestigious Russell Group of leading 
UK research universities and a founder 
member of Universitas 21, an international 
grouping of universities dedicated to setting 
worldwide standards for higher education.

» www.gla.ac.uk

» www.gsa.ac.uk/interiordesign

BA (Hons)  
Interior Design

 
Interior Design at GSofA Singapore is focused 
upon the production of appropriate, practical 
and creative solutions while working within 
specific types of constructed space. Interior 
Design involves the creation of imaginative 
and stimulating environments in specific 
places, often within existing buildings. The 
revitalisation and re-imagining of space 
requires sensitivity to the particular qualities 
of a site, along with an understanding of the 
needs of the people who will populate the 
eventual construction. Students are trained 
to creatively embrace the constraints of brief 
and context, engaging in a dialogue between 
existing architectural form, and contemporary 
approaches to the organisation of a space.

View bookGSA Book 15:16
Read our digital book, ‘Reflections on an  
art school’ for articles on creative life and  
studying at the GSA.

»  bit.ly/1HEbkI0

View videoVideo:  
Overseas Immersion 
Programme
Follow students from GSofA Singapore as 
they embark on the three week immersion 
programme at the GSA’s campus in Glasgow.

» vimeo.com/72336795

Video:  
GSofA Singapore 
Graduation 2014
A glimpse at the graduation ceremony of the 
first cohort of GSofA Singapore students.

Interior Design  
Degree Show  
2014 Online
Take a look at final year Interior Design 
projects from GSofA Singapore students.

» www.gsa.ac.uk/degreeshowsingapore

1 Crystalline Speculative Experimentation – Khoo Amous, 2014

Between years 3 and 4, students in Singapore 
have the opportunity to spend 3 weeks in 
Scotland at the GSA, working directly with their 
counterparts in the same programmes based in 
Glasgow. This extra credit-bearing component 
provides a chance to see the annual Degree 
Show of graduating students’ work, study in the 
unique environment of the GSA, and experience 
the culture of Glasgow, whilst taking part in 
location-specific projects.

Overseas Immersion 
Programme

Download the 2014:15   
programme handbook

In partnership with:

KEEP IN 
TOUCH

Follow the activities 
of students and staff 
at GSofASingapore

Follow us at: 
@GSofA

Contact 
The Glasgow School  
of Art Singapore:
GS of A Singapore 
SIT@TP
29B Tampines Ave 1
Singapore 528694

Tel. +65 6592 1189 
Email. acd@SingaporeTech.edu.sg

 
Whether it be simple or complex, witty or 
profound - communication design is a platform 
for the thinking of tomorrow. Digital technology 
has provided a multimedia, multi-layered set of 
opportunities for graphic design, illustration and 
photography. Students on the Communication 
Design programme at The Glasgow School 
of Art Singapore incorporate the traditional 
skills of drawing, printing, photography and 
graphic processes with video, sound, animation 
and other aspects of moving image and 
multimedia. Students are no longer defined 
by their specialism, but through their creative 
interpretations and articulation of the brief.

» www.gsa.ac.uk/comdes

BA (Hons) 
Communication 
Design

Communication 
Design Degree Show 
2014 Online
See graduation exhibition projects from  
final year students at GSofA Singapore.

» www.gsa.ac.uk/degreeshowsingapore

1 Crimson – Jia Yi Chee, 2014 2
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Images. 1. Singapore’s Waterways – Kaisheng Wang, Communication Design 
2014 2. Rethinking Burial Space in Singapore – Edwin Chia, Interior Design 
2014 3. Ephemeral Modularity – Jemima Lenor Dela Cruz, Interior Design 2014 
4. Lightbulbs – Sophia Lee, Communication Design 2014

View videoVideo: 
Degree Show 2014
Experience preview night of the inaugural 
GSofA Singapore Degree Show, held 1 - 9 
August 2014.

» youtu.be/SKNH-qmnFvI

WOLF Magazine
WOLF is the student-run digital magazine 
from GSofA Singapore, featuring articles on 
life at art school and Singapore’s creative 
scene, alongside art and design work by 
current students.

» issuu.com/gsaswolf

View videoVideo:  
Communication Design 
and Interior Design
A short film on studying the programmes at 
the GSA in Glasgow and Singapore, by GSA 
alumni Martin Clark and Cara Connolly.

» vimeo.com/83830150

» youtu.be/U_BzH0ZJIKA

View video


